
Received ex steamer, from Boston : 
PIRATES ONIONS; '
Lv 4 bbls. Rhubarb; 2 bbls. Pine Apples ; 
boxes ORANGES;

“ Lemons;
cases TOMATO KETCHUP;
1 JOSHUA S. ’TURNER.

R. R. DUNCAN,

Commission Merchant
AND DEALER IN

CIGAJRS, Ace.,

WHOLESALE.

21 Water st#, (up stairs.)
may 1 tf

TEA BISCUIT.

Tea Biscuit Hot Every Evening,

At BUT ME & HKVENOn’S,

may 16 64 Charlotte Street,
/CLOTHES LINES. Ac.—10 jozen~Alnerieim 
v_y Clo'hes Lines; 5 brJes Cand e Wioking 
For sale by ti. E. PUDHINOTON t CO., 

may IS 44 Charlotte stree

so cheerless that Mme. Perrin grow very 
homesick, and Perrin tried in rain o 
comfort her. Yesterday morning Pen s 
went out to look for work. Life had be
come insupportable to Mrs. Perrin and 
her husband had hardly left her before 
she made arrangements for suicide. A 
grocer sold her tire cents worth of char
coal. She closed the door by which 
alone the little ante-room was ventilated, 
and having lighted the charcoal laydown, 
crucifix in hand, and awaited the most 
painless of deaths. The husband upon 
learning the fate of his wife threatened 
self-destruction, but Mends watched him 
too closely for him to accomplish his de
sign.

EUBENE

C O RSETS !
lOO DOZE.V X

Just Received from Prane* direct of this 
Beautiful

Glove Fitting Corset t
BEST SHAPE

IN THE MARKET.

Much Batter than our last New Novelty,

NAMELY, THE

.T aeqneline Make.

McCAUSLAND,
WILLS & CO.,-.ii

No. S. KING STREET.

London,

Manchester, and

St. John, N. B.
jane'*

BEST SYDNEY COAL.
' ' -i ' < " i '. - ' .? • «,<.

We are nowsolling’from Yard ;

Best Old Mines Sydney
AT

TER CHALDRON.

t. McCarthy & son.

Water streetmay 26

SODA WATER

rpHE SUBSCRIBER’S SODA FOUNT fa now 
JL in full running order, and preAired to dis 
pense the refreshing, but QaimleBs beverage to 
all who sreuthirdt.

Ice Cold Soda Water,
WITH i

CREAMS AND FRUIT SYRUPS.

GEO. STEWART, Jb..
Pharmaceutical Chemist, 

____________ 24 King streeLmay5

COOPER BROS.,
MANUFACTURERS OF VARIOUS KIND OF

Patent Power Looms,
To Weave Plain Cloths, Twills, Drills, 

Checks, Ginghams, &c., &c.

MACHINES TO FOLD CLOTH 1 
TO PRESS Do.

Thread and Yam Polishers, dec-
BETHESDA STREET FOUNDRY, 

Burnley, Lancashire,

Do.

sen 10 d * tf Esoi.and.

:$ 5 DOCK «STREET.

Loudon, murdered his whole family, con
sisting of a wife and four children, and 
then cut his own throat, nearly severing 
the head from the body. All had their 
throats eat.

The expenses of the Tichborne till', 
which are payable by the present baronet, 
or, in the event of his death during mi
nority, by the family out of the estates, 
have amounted already to nearly $500,- 
000. These are exclusive of the expenses 
o' the prosecution for perjury, which have 
to be borne by the country.

There seems to be nothing too small or 
too mean for the present Dominion Gov
ernment to do. Its last and most con
temptible act has been to remove M. J. 
C. Andrews, Esq., of St. Andrews from 
the office of Fishery Warden with the 
paltry salary of $200 a year because he 
didn't voii for “the parity.”—8:. Croix 
Courier.

Sheikh Huseln El Faonry, a Damascus 
dervish of holy descent, has been dis
covered to be the leader of a band of 
robbers who have plundered Damascus 
residences for many years. He had al
ways been thought a saintly man, 
belief was only dissipated when

and the 
a great

amount of plunder was found in his 
house, concealed in the sepulchre ot one 
of hiA ancestors.

Self-Sieughter.
New York, Jane 1.

THB SUICIDE OF JULIUS SAUNER.
The story of Jnllns Earner's suicide In 

a convict's cell, In the Tombs, Is as sad 
as It Is interesting. Samer, who was a 
native of Prussia, came to this country 
several years ago and established himself 
In a hat aud cap store In Broadway. He 
WBS prospérons In his business and made 
many friends. In December last fire was 
discovered in Sarner's hat factory in 
Greene street, and before It was extin
guished much of the stock was consumed. 
There Was an insurance on the property 
tor $66,000, and shortly alter the fire Sar- 
ne#put In a claim for $48,000, alleging 
that as his total Loss. The Fire Marshal 
Insisted that • the loss was greatly exag
gerated, but knowing how difficult it was 
to convict a person of arson, he conclud
ed to have Sarner Indicted for perjury. 
The trial lasted eleven days, closing on 
Friday last and resulted in Sarner’s con
viction. The principal evidence against 
him was to effect that Sarner had offered 
the adjuster for Insurance companies $2,- 
600 to pass his claim, when it was esti
mated that his entire stock was not worth 
over $20,000. During the trial the pris
oner was cared for by many wealthy and 
influential friends, and betrayed much 
nervousness when the jury went oat. 
Philip Sarner, Julius’s brother, shrieked 
when the verdict was announced,and was 
carrcd from the room in a hysterical fit. 
The prisonerstood In mute astonishment 
and silently wruag his .hands. He had 
been out on bail in $15,000, and alter the 
verdict was taken to the Tombs and 
pht lii condemned cell No. 5, where Fos 
ter and Nixon spent their last days. His 
wife was almost heart-broken, and his 
children shared lu the grief of their 
parents. On Friday, when he went from 
his house to court, he was unusually low 
spirited. He kissed his wife and children 
affectionately and bade them hope for a 
victory tor him. When he was conduct
ed to Ids cell In the prison that night he 
had little to say, aud retased all comfort 
and consolation from Ms friends who 
came to cheer him. Food was offered 
him, but he ate sparingly, and answered 
the questions of his keepers in a tone 
scarcely audible. On Saturday morning 
the keeper of the Tombs looked into 
Sarner’s cell and found him In convulsions 
on the bed. The door was quickly open
ed,. and the keepers saw at once that 
Sarner had taken Paris green 
moustache was thick with it. The prison 
physician and others were soon on the 
scene, and antidotes were applied. The 
keepers wondered how he got the poison, 
,but the prisoner would say nothing. He 
rallied under the violent exercise which 
the keepers gave him and said that he did 
not think he would die. These were the 
last words he spoke, however, for at 4 
o’clock he was a corpse. An effort will 
be made to ascertain how Sarner came by 
the poison. It has generally been sup
posed that he was very wealthy, but his 
family say that when all his debts 
paid scarcely anything will remain for 
them.

1’ up i

His

are

A TRIO OF REMARKABLE SUICIDES.
Some remarkable cases of suicide In

volving some romantic details have re 
cently come to light In this city. A few 
years ago a yonng man named Austin, 
belonging to a family of the highest re
spectability in Leeds, Eng., fell in love 
with an accomplished young lady and 
was about to marry her, when her parents 
interfered and forbade the bans. Re
solved not to have their plans interfered 
with they ran away and came to America, 
arriving in this cltv some two years since 
where they were marr el. After spend
ing all their money Austin endeavored to 
obtal.1 employment, but he was unsuc
cessful, and being driven to the wall he 
grew desperate, and it was not long be
fore he found himself in State Prison on 
a five year’s sentence for highway rob
bery. Previous to his departure for jail 
the sheriff permitted his wife to visit 
him. On one occasion she appeared at 
the gate with a large fruit cake, which 
she wished to give to Austin. The offi
cer examined the cake, and In the centre 
found a small steel saw, a steel knifb- 
blade, and a handcuff key. She was ar
rested for attempting to aid Austin’s es
cape, and was, sentenced to six months' 
imprisonment. Upon the expiration of 
her term she had an interview with her 
husband, and promised to remain true to 
her marriage vow until he served out his 
sentence. This she failed to do, which 
coming to Austin’s ears so disheartened 
him that he committed suicide by 
cutting his throat with a shoemaker’s 
knife. Mrs. Austin was now the wreck 
of her former self, and in November last 
the remains of a woman were found near 
a.brook alongside the Pennsylvania Rail
road. The only clue to its Identity was a 
card on which was the name of “ Maria 
Elizabeth Austin." The body was Inter
red, and yesterday a letter was received 
from her parents asking for the fullest 
partlcnlars of the sad fate of their lost 
daughter. Another sad case is that of a 
Mrs. Perrin, who, with her husband, Jules 
Perrin, arrived here some two weeks ago 
from Paris, where they were formerly 
well-to-do tradespeople. Reverses came ; 
their capital and trade disappeared toge
ther, and they saved barely enough money 
to bring them here, where they felt confi
dent of restoring their broken fortunes. 
The little dark rooms they occupied were

NEW BOOKS I
Just received from Lee A Shepard, Boston;

rpEX-MINUTE TALKS, bv Elihn Burritt; JL Home Nook, by Amanfa Douglas; 
Seven D u^hfcerj,
Sb: wl Si. 91,
M 2. / T

do.; 
to.*

mission's Ward, by D.T. Wright;

w- H-Sewardi
From Geo. Routledge & Son, London ;

Tbe Royal Princesses of En Irnd, Mrs. Hull; 
Dfaby Heai .oote, by Mrs. Hall;
The Pa-li lie Chose, by F. II-S.;
S:ep>ing He ven vard, by E. Prentiss;
Dan.erf Divine Comedy, translated by Long* 

fellow.
H. R. SMITH. 

14 King street.may 27
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MAPLE HILL.

rpHE Subscriber begs to 
1 friends and the publie 

hi?* leased aud fitted up 
K17TERTAINMENT the above delightful pro
perty on the MANAWAGON ÏSH ROAD. This 
place is beautifully situated about five mile** 
from the city, and the drive presents a great 
variety of scenery.

The BEAUTIFUL ft SPACIOUS GROUNDS
»t Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT 
DOOR SPORTS, and may be secured for PIC
NIC PARTIES, free of charge, on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

announce to his 
nerally thet he 

a HOUSE OF£

CHARLES WATTS,
Pbopkiutor.lair 19

CARD .

D. E. DTJJSTHAM
AR CHITECT.

Booms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persons intending to Build or Remodel the’r 

Buildings would aewo*l to eall at the above 
f Bee before consulting caroenters. masons, &c., 
as the Subscriber gn-iranteen to give all the in
formation that can be obtained from the mott 
practical mechanic, his theory being Beauty, 
Economy and Strength, so combined as to inube 
the outlay worth, when finished, what it cost, 

feb 25

THE ACADIA HOTEL.
^hyfRS. LORDLY, thank'ul for liber?l patron- 
jJlI. âpre while conducting the" “Brunswick 
House,” wovld beg to inform her numerous 
friem’s that she Trill be fonnd at the Old Stand, 
188 Priieoe William k**reeio, (a few doors 
South of Queen S.lreel), which has been tho
roughly re i;ted, and is now opened under the 
name of THE ACADIA HOTEL, where she wf! 
be happy to meet her friends ana the travelling 
public generally.

may 21 3m M. A. LORDLY.
BARNES & CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
A*»>

BLANK BOOK [MANUFACTURIERS.

£9“ We have added hew machinery to onr 
Bindery, and p.vq enabled to execute BINDING 
in the best style. (Jail and

nov 21 66 Prince Wm. street
A-CO.,

FRENCH LANGUAGE

MR. F. A. BERNARD,
"XI7 HO has, for the last seven years, been co 

YV siivicevifulae a Teacher in some of the 
Pi i nr ual Schools of this Province, begs to in
form Lae jmblic tbit he has a few hours to spare. 
AdV ?s9 iTo. 15 Horslold street, or letter» may 
be let at the Waverley hotel. • (

' * Children 10 years old can easily be taught, and
mv terms are moderr to.

Conversa .ion taught practically to gentlemen 
who wish to travel on the Continent. Will 
gumuntee to enable them to hold conversation 
in six montbs.__________________ may 9 lm

NEW

DRY GOODS STORE !

48 Charlotte Street,
Next to B. D. McArthur’s Drug Store.)

GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS,
LINBN COLLARS, LINKS CUFF’S,

Ties, Scarfs, Half* Hose,

AND
/.

Merino and Coilon UNDERCLOTHING.
A. MACAULAY.

W. A_. SPENCE,

Produce Comm’ssion Merchant,
AND DULLER IN

Hay, Oats, Feed, &c.,
north SLIP,

BT. JOHN, N. B.

THE AURORA
Now Rndy In Good Working Order I

tool Sparkling Soda Water!
rriO meet the requirements of those in want of 
_1_ a cooling drink, and to keep pace with 
the present improvements in the manufacture « f

SODA WATER !
1 have secured the services of an . experienced 
Soda Water Maker under whose superintend-

AUROBA
has been put in working order, so that I am able 
to bvoply all customers with a cool and refresh
ing d\ ink ; fit tbe srane time you etia observe the 
motion of the new improved and fancy 
Tumbler Washer, being the first of the kind intro
duced in (his C'Jy,

Call ana judge for yourself and give the ver
dict.

r. d. mcarthur.
Medical Hall,

No. 46 Charlotte Street.

ancc the

may 30

Spiced Roll Bacon.
RECEIVED TO-DAY Î

Q /^NASES (2 tons) Extra Cured Spiced Roll 
V Bacon. qbq M0RRIg0N tB -

12 and 13 South Wharf.may 30

Black Silk Travelling Caps.
BLUB CLOTH CAPS,

DRAB SHELL HATS,
Extra Satin Hat»,

Children’» Cheap Straw Hr,ta.
D. MAGEE Sc CO.,

51 King street. 
Hat and Cap Warehouse.may 30

JUNE 5,1874 No 140r.viiT '
Ml

s=sS
AUUTIOJNEEKS. Ladies5 Department!

New Paris Millinery.
Messrs. FAIRAUi & SMITH,HALL & HANINGTON,
friends and. customers. On this Monday and the days following they will show

ONE CASE PARIS AND LONDON FASHIONS,AUCTIONEERS
AND togefchef with Goods from their own work-rooms.

£9* MILLINERS and LADIES MAKING THEIR OWN WEAR are invited to inspect and
make use of designs.

may 21Commission Merchants fair all & smith.

SODA WATER.
75 I

REMOVAL !ICE (to SODA WATER,
WITH

Cream and Fruit Syrups !
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, T^HE Suheoriber respectfully intimites to Ms 

MIMOVED hi? DU'ol*c generally that he las

LIVERY STABLE
To. his former Stand,

f

Je McAftTHUH a cd.,
Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets,

. 6t. John, S» B.
♦^Physicians* Prescriptions carefully pre

pared dny or night. Open on Sundays from 9 
a. m. toll a. m., 2 p. m. to 5 p. m., 6to 7 p. m. 

mr.y.27 J. Me A. <fe CO.

y •1 - l rn ' >,■/] j
(Adjoining Bank New Brunswick;)

... ; In Crawford’s Building,
NORTH SIDE KING SQUARE,

Where he will be prepared to accommodate his 
old customer.1? and as many new ones as may feel 
ensposed to piü ohize hi*.

Thanking the public for their liberal patronage 
h^etoforo, a continuance of the same is respect-

ap 4 tel y‘ J. B. HAMM.

‘fill i
Provincial Building S,oc2c*y.

Office—103 Prince William Street.HAYING NOW FIRST CLASS FACILITIES 
FOR CONDUCTING AN

_____MONEY
T> KCKIVED ou Deposit at Six per cent in- 
JLlfterest. Withdrawable at short notice.

SHARES of $50 each, maturing In four years, 
with interest at Seven per cent, compounded ball 
yearly, may be taken at any time.

LOANS
Made on approved Real Estate security, repay
able by monthly or quarterly instalment, ex
tending from one to ten ye*rs.
, Thé recent issue of CAPITALIZED STOCK 
by the Society gives to its Depositors and Share
holders increased security
O. W. WBTMORE,
__________ President.

A. T."RUSTIN,
No. 04 Germain Street,

(0PP6SI E TRINITY CHURCH.)

M,:r

REMOVAL NOTICE. a

PUGSLEY,CRAWFORD & PUGSLEY,
AUCTION 1 COMMISSION BUSINESS,

*<,lr fuiit
Attoraeys-ai>X,a'%v,

WE SOLICIT

THOMAS MAIN, 
Secretary, 

may 18 lm-Consignments of GOODS, MOOSEPATH
DRIVING PARK!OF ALL KINDS. FOR

-
SEASON, OF 1874.

r j7HE PARK to new open for theme of Ticket 

SCALE OF PRICKS !

Shareholder’s Ticket,......................$ S OB
Non-Shareholder’s Ticket..............  10 08

Do. for one week ...» 2 00 
For the use of Stables (to all Ticket-

holders) ................. ................
Each Hoçse, the season................... 10 00

P<x 1 month.......................  5 00

No Horses will be admitted to the Park with
out a ticket, except they are intended to compete 
in the Association. Races, when the entjence 
money must first be paid.

_ G. R. PUGSLEY, Secretary.
St. John, May 15, 1874. may 16 lm

£

PROMPT SALE !

m J w
Do. 2 004®- Orders to sell Real Estate, Stocks, 

Furniture, Dry Goods, &c,, Ac,, will be 
promptly and carefully attended to.

« AGENT FOR
The Humbert Pianoforte,...
Gerrtsh Organs,....
Parley A Holmes,

The alx>ve instruments are the cheapest and 
best ra the market. Intending purchasers are 
requested to call and examine.

S HEETM tJSIC—Vocr.l and Instrumental.
end BAM0

attgn*^ i A. T. B.

!
....Boston.
....Boston.

.New Hampshire.
S XT INOFFICE AND SALESROOM,

VS Prinoe Wm. Street, UMBRELLAS !
BUFTER AUD E««.<apFeaynage

/"IRAN(IBS, OOOOANUTS. Ac.-ïwenty-âre 
box^s Oranges; 7 boxes Lemo :s, repacked; 

ü sacks Cocoanuts: 40-gro;>-£lacking; 10 gross 
Pborl Blve. in small boxe-'L received pjr steamer. 
For sale low. GKO. R0BELTS0N,

_________ 6 Watyr street.
OTarLin^gfish^^111’ ^ A

GEO. ROBERTSON,
9 Water street.

(Adjoining Bank of New Bmnawiok.) AND

PARASOLS !

A, FULL T.TTV1-.

may 12_______ HALL & HANINGTON.

Messrs. MOZART 4 STEWART
W’sss.te.tifffcaiiheæ.
Market*Square, where they will practice the 
proiession of

■
OF gmay 19ABCHITECTS,

Building Surveyors and Hor
ticultural Engineers.

All Sizes and Colors !Rice, Currants, Sugar, Fruit 
Pickles, &c., &c.

'7 • . A - - - T &

J

AT
4

WX. J. MOZART. WM. K. STEWART.

M. C.BAEBOtJE’S,LOGAN & LINDSAY__________ (may 29 d Iw wky 2i)

MOZART & STEWART,
A H C H I T E CIS,

Arc receiving ex S. S. Tyrian, from Liverpool:

50
5 saeks extrr, Pvtna Rice:

10 casks Scotch Sugar.
; £5 ia

48 Prince William Street.Building Surveyors and Horticultural 
Engineers,

MARITIME BLOCK, MARKET SQUARE, 
may 29 dw tf

By steamer from Boston :
30 cases PRESERVED PEACHES ;
20 boxes Oranges;
20 boxes Lemons;
5 Barrels Pineapples.
Per ship Beliste, from Liverpool :

50 cases STOWER’S MIXED PICKLES.

may 28

ALEX. ROBERTSON & CO.,
FAMILY GROCERS,

St. Jonx, N. B.

On Consignment.

50 T°NS BEATER PASSED HAY.
Also^-12 M HACMATAC TRUNAILS, from 

24 to 28 in For sale low. 
may5

58 King Street, St. .o'ln, N. B.may 30 A3 King street.Wir. A. SPENCE
V. P. SUGAR. DEALERS IN

ELECTION CARD ! TEAS, SUOJJiS, COFFEES, SPICES, 
FRUITS, &e„ &c.

Now landing and in store—for sale very cheap ; 

"JJHDS. VACUUM PAN SUGAR.
HILYARD & RUDDOCK.

£9“ Orders entrusted to our care will receive 
prompt attention, nnd be delivered in all parts of 
tbe City free of carnage 

Our prices will be found low. may 23
JUST IV TIME !

may 30
THE SUBSCRIBER

Z^ALLS the attention of those wishing to 
XV pu*chase

Sewing 3Iaelunes
To his large and varied Stock ef first-class 

MACHINES, viz:

Gold Paper Hangings Cork Whiskey !

IN • r*
Now landing ex Eviva, from Liverpool :fiSPLENDID VARIETY,

O RT Z~XR-CAKS Hewitt's 25 p. o. o. p. Cork 
niay 30^ IgffcYARD Sc RUDDOCK.

LOCH KATRINE DISTILLERY
Camlachie Fine Malt Whisky

For the Independent Electors of New Bruns v i .k.
At the Cheap Paper Store,

No. 22 Germaix Street, 
BLAKSLBE & WHITENEdT. HOWE MACHINES !jane 1

All kinds and styles, New York make.

Snig-Gi- Macliih.es !
For F. mily and Manufacturing. 

WANZER MACHINES, 
For Family and Manufacturing.

IZmifCI’Ç Wk would call the attention of
KKL'S NEW MEIHOd'fOR TdE1 REED^OR- 
GAN AND MEL0DE0N, as being the best work 
for these Instruments. This work is pronounced 
superior to all others of its class by Teachers who
NEW NIETH.OD EffiYSM
course of instruction, whereby any one may ea 
sily acquire the mastery of this favorite Instru 
ment, with a few months’ study. It will alwav

25 Qft^ASKS, 5M)ASES (quarts) from

Per S. 8. Trojan, hourly expected.

For sale low while landing.
t, with a few months’ study. It will always 

be a favorite work with the Teacher, on account
FOR THE^M^fdr=stiruiLpcro=i

indy for the Pupil, and will ]
Whe3ler& Wilson, & Webster, Sc.

DANIEL PATTON.
BAG SALT.
LancTng ex Loaisiana:—g 4) 50 bags LiTerpo°l SALTi

IN STORE

700 bags Ffne BUTTER SALT.
For œle by GEO. S. DuFORDST,

may 26 11 South Wharf.

op 27roan a einay lor toe rupu, ana will prove a mine 
of wealth to the Am.teur, on account of the many 
choice Melodies, Soujs, &c., thrt Mr. Kinkel has 
sel û.vd and ari..n ,ed expressly lor this work.
REED ORGAN. .fïïS’ÆS
on receipt of $2.30.

Address, J. L. PETERS, 599 Broadway, N. Y. 
P, 0. Box 5429.

Also-KNITTING MACHINES atwre- 
due d prices. _ _

Matin uie Demorest’s Paper Patterns,
Spring Styles. C. H. HALL. 

58 Germain street.ap 8

WM. C. MORISS EY,

Send 30 cents for the latest number of Funeral and Furnishing Undertaker,

WAREHOUSE, 66 CHARLOTTE STREET. 
Residence, Waterloo street, 2 doors north o 

Castle street.
rpHREE HUNDRED and Forty barrels No 1 "ROSEWOOD. V/ALNUT and COVERED 
1 Split HERRING; 135 half-barrels do. For II COFFINS. Gmve Cloths. Coffin Mount- 
sale at lowest market rates by at lowest prices.

MASTERS & PATTERSON, Orders in town and country promptly executed
19 South Market Wharf. by day and night. may 9 lm

PETERS’ MUSICAL MONTHLY,
you will get at least 84 worth of our latest 

and best Vocal nnd Instrumental Piano Music.

collection of Piano Music for advanced players.
Address. J. L. PETERS.

599 Broadway. N. Y.

and

may 18 tf may 19

1HZ SHELL.
On the walk a hit did he. 
And a gallus chcp eriloJ >y, 

A nd ne cut a lively swell— 
He wn dc’-k in â hotel ; 

And he sc’ra that hrt a kick. 
And he came across a brick ! 

Now upon • o.ut h he goes 
Minus naif a pound of toes.

VOUAI.
When yon eee a person thrown 

By misfortune, or by vice,
Help him thricevr seven times thrice. 

Help nim up, or let him alone.
If you give the man a kick 
You may stumble on a brick—

Or a stone.

Fate is liable to frown.
And the best of us go down ;

And in just a little while 
She is liable to smile.

Anil the bsd lnek and the vice 
Seem to scatter on a trice,
And to hunt their holca like mice ;

And the man yon tried to kick 
New hie changed into a brick.

—Fort Scott Monitor.

NOTES AND NEWS.

„ UNITED STATUS.
The Detroit Free Prêt» has advices 

from the Indian countty that the Pawnee 
Indians want boots with red tops, or 
they’ll raise another toss.

Connecticut Democrats show a mag
nanimous spirit toward their vanquished 
political rivals by proposing to 
an Inebriate asylum in that State.

The President has nominated Benjamin 
H. Bristow ot Kentucky to be Secretary 
of the Treasury, and Wm. A. Richardson 
to be a judge of the Court of Claims.

The New Bedford Standard Is distress
ed that the entrance to the Granary bufy- 
ing-ground on Tremotit street should be 
used as a newspaper stand. The stand 
certainly Is not near a reading commu
nity.

The St. Louis Beptiblican, discussing 
the question of the appointment of an 
American Cardinal, says, justly, that as 
the United.States must be considered as 
among the great powers of the world, 
and its Catholic people numerous,wealthy 
and Intelligent, the honor, it is thought, 
will no longer be withheld.

At Genesee, N. Y., half a dozen old 
rpbins pounced upon the back of a cat 
tfiàt had seized a yonng fledgling just 
learning to fly, compelling grimalkin td 
release her prey and make for cover with 
all possible speed, her irate assailants 
pursuing vigorously, and that cat’tf appe
tite for young birds received a severe 
check.

The temperance women of Rhode Is
land won a decided victory In the Senate 
at Newport last week. About 30 of them 
appeared before the vote on the prohibi
tory bill was taken and presented peti 
lions in favor of the bill signed by 10^433 
persons. The effect of the petitions and 
the presence of tile ladles was very per
ceptible, and the Senate passed the act.

GENERAL.
The address of the Pope to the French 

pilgrims at their recent visit to the Vati
can condemns universal suffrage as a uni
versal illusion.

The authorities of London, after care
ful scientific Investigation, have conclud
ed to pave the streets with wood and 
asphalt exclusively.

The total receipts df the seven days* 
sale of the engravings from Sir Edwin 
Landseer’s works In London recently 
amounted to $376,000.

A splendid sapphire, valued at $3,000, 
was recently found in Ceylon, and is to 
be presented to the Duchess of Edin
burgh.

His Imperial Majesty the Czar of all the 
Russias attended church in London, hud 
paid a delicate compliment to the Eug- 
lish-speaking race by nodding during the 
sermon.

The American Itegiiter of Paris notices 
the fact that President MacMahon Is con
ferring distinctions on the Jewish officers 
in the French army, tWo having just been 
appointed Chevaliers of the Legion of 
Honor. . ■ ’■ '■

According to the last German Army 
List, the German army numbers now 1,- 
824,940 men, with 2,740 cannons. The 
field forces number 705,700, the field re
serve forces 243,540, and the garrison 
troops 875,700 men.

Mr. Joseph Arch, the President of the 
Nation T Agricultural Laborers’'Unton of 
England, has been 111. He suffers from 
the spitting of blood, but has, however, 
so far recovered as to be able to address 
public meetings.

Krupp, the proprietor of the mammoth 
gun factory in Germany, has received so

■ill

establish

!

'tilN

he advertises a loan of $7,500,000 to en
large his shops. This looks like cultivat
ing the arts of peace.

Starvation is getting fashionable. Some 
three millions of people are starving in 
India. Some fifty or sixty thousand are 
starving along the lower Mississippi. 
The people of Independence, Iowa, have 
just been burned ont, and are also starv 
ing.

Mr. Wilkie Collins makes another ap
peal for assistance for Mr. Bellew, the 
elocutionist, whose illness continues, 
and whose destitute condition Is attribut
able to the fact that the proceeds of his 
readings have been largely devoted to 
charitable objects.

There was no public celebration of 
Shakespeare’s birthday, at Stratford-on- 
Avon this year, the only outward sign 
being the exhibition of an extra amount 
of bunting on the houses lu the principal 
streets of the town.

A dispatch from Morocco says that ljj^- 
000 inhabitants Of the city of Fez have 
risen in consequence of the re-imposition 
of the gate tax. All business was stop
ped, but at the last accounts there had 
been no fighting. It was hoped that the 
Saltan would yield to the desires of the 
people and remove the objectionable tax.

Parchment note paper is becoming very 
fashionable for all kinds of communica
tions except duns. Monograms are ont 
of date, and we are Informed that thç 
correct thing Is to have merely your In
itials at the top of the page. We are 
not told whether we may add a flourish 
at the end of our names ! ,

England is by no means deficient In 
domestic horrors. On the night of the 
17th of May John Blair, a bricklayer 11

(The Dailu (Tribune.
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